
Mr. Curtis asked]
1. How many acrl 

the Columbian an] 
Company1 under its 
hare not yet been

2. When were th] 
these lands have 
pleted ?

3. Is the governnj 
ation of these lad 
years after their 
company

4. If so, has thd 
able the company tj 
these years of delà 
the real reason tod

5. How many ad 
date been crown-gj 
panyî

6. Were such lal 
defined, designated 
quired by the Subi

7. If not, what] 
authority had the d 
granting the same]

8. Have the abo| 
granted lands her] 
been designated a 
cordance with the I 
years expiring 17tl

9. If not, has n| 
company to such ll

10. If the right 
government intend 
way? If it does]

Hon. Mr. Wells]
1. 808,872 acres 

sections 1 and 3 
crown-granted, ait] 
acres in respect j 
by the company, ] 
granted.

2. Section was 
Section wai 
Section wai

3. Yes.
4. No. There a 

reasonable delay i] 
since completion ]

5. 794,440 acres
0. The lands v.1 

natcd and snrvej 
grants to be issue

7. Answered by
8. !No.
9. This is a mad
10. The matter 

ered.

; NOTICES
Hon. Mr. Prion 

to amend the Q 
Act. '1 '

Mr. Curtis—To ]
1. Has George] 

e'1 a leaf'- of fores
2. If so, what vd 

plication, and upd 
tice thereof apped 
zette?

second reading of hi 
Trades 'Union Act- 
providing further p 
ferenee with or dis 
ayen joining unions— 
the third reading, oi 
of the Settlers’ Rig 
afternoon proved fa 
ing in the legislator 
evening session too; 
legislators earned th 

Preliminary to the
the day was the us 
The petition of cer 
(Delta, Surrey and Y 
-tie guards on the line 
minster 'Southern, wi 
committee.

A petition from 
'Lake, Lardeau, and 
ing any further ext 
the Arrowhead & 
was laid on the talil 

The Prisons and 
Act amendment bill 
time.

The Assessment hi 
slightly amended, an 
thereon.

The Bills of Sale 
the committee stage.

On the motion for 
report on the -Settle' 
McPhillips and Mr 
pressed the amendmt 
standing in .their m 
paper, which, howev 
feated or ruled out 
being advanced to 
stage which was se] 

The Liquor lu cens 
ed for a time in coni 

The British Colul 
Mackenzie Valley R 
iMorrisey, Fernie & 
bill received their 1 
the Flathead Vallet 
its second reading, ] 
mittcc, and had the 

The Premier pres] 
the receut mission . 

. Attorney-General to 
found exhaustively c 
in this issue.

The principal deba 
-upon Mr. Hawthorn' 
-second reading of 
Act amendment bill, 
ed by Smith Curtis 
that partook chiefly 
a eulogy of the We 
Miners, and was 
with cross-chamber 
MdBride thought tti 
Nanaimo had in this 
enthusiasm in the ca 
run his discretion.

The debate1 was st 
Mr. Speaker saw a 

On the House res 
Neill resumed the d< 
was nothing drastij 
-urged that membed 
wise they would be] 
ciple that, men sh« 
unions.

Mr. Hehncken op] 
a brief speech, cl a ii 
fully in all its add 
provisions of the m 
régulation of strik 
troduced by the Pr

The question wd 
second reading lost 
majority, only Mes] 
thwaite, Curtis and!

The second read! 
the order paper J 
House rose at 9:19
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Iu this climate it is never safe to pack / Shake and (bottle. Shake ea-dh time be- 

away winter clothing much before May. fore using.
April’s sun is warm and beguiling, but lSprea<1 the garment to be sponged tin 

sleet and piercing winds are likely to fol- the ir(>ning board> protecting the cover 
low the nuest day. It is at this season, foy a thick newspaper* make a little rub- 
however, that the housekeeper must be i)er 0f stockinette or any soft doth, dip 
»n the lookout for moths. jn flujd and ruib the soiled spot. This'

Before the last of April the tmeids to wit,e almost invaluable ■ for
locate them scientifically, are all house- cleaning the spots from men’s heavy 
hunting, for May is the month in which .clothing. Woolen dresses that are to 
1 nvu “tiPtisrt their eggs. be made over in the autumn should be
,_ t he most expensive tailor-made gown, x-ipped upi brushed and sponged or wash 
the richest of fun®, the bab'y s soft flan- d ùi soap bork. If the latter, boil five 
nel blankets and embroidlered petticoats, cents’ worth of soap bark in a quart of 
the dress coat, the velvet hat with its water, strain through a cloth and add 
sweeping plumes, are none too good for suffldent hot water to cove the goods, 
heir housing, which must also provide p0UT another quart of water over the 
abundant and toothsome maternal for the bark> Tlld give it a sec<>nd trying for 
larvae to whet their mandibles on. the rinsing water. Wash the goods, eous-

With the depositing of the troy eggs ;ng it up <md down and sopPing in the 
6, mi^SKm m bfe 18 acen™" : hands. Rinse in the water from the 

phshed; but the larvae who make their ^eoiKl boiling of bark, shake and hang 
apnearance in June, enter at once upon ^ to partially dry. Have the irons
fk® *P2FraI?îne. m.sPPe^ out i<yF them Seating, and press the goods 
from the begmmng-transformmg the wr(yng side whik stil, damp.
materials of their dwelling into soft, Be th barrel „hest or dry eoods In these days when dress plays such robes are bought, but as a rule there is
doCkthL^°rdun"whit!6'catlroiuA <2?v box into which garments are to be pack- an important part of life, the choosing more individuality in the gowns when 
do Wiese dull wnite caterpillars carry , , thorouahlv clean drv and, moth of the sIyle, color or fabric that is be- separately.week toe” eexDen!,Ae rim F«,f. Havelllmanlm bVk at hand coming is a serions matter. No longer is « Veilings of all kinds are-to be classed
be roined expensive garment m&y|int0 which may be enitered the list ofi*1 Possible to say to wne s self or ones among transparent materials made up
oe ruined. things in the order nacked Lav the ‘ nressmaker, I will have à White or a for afternoon andi in many instancedGLBAN BEFORE ,™ winter ovSœafs ^d' fla^Ile at gown,” and thus end the question for evening .ww- The ones with «ilk

‘STOIRIN'G THEM. the .bottom and follow up the lighter If a woman wants to be well gowned finish are not sold with any guarantee
Cedar closets, malodorous moth balls, articles. When the box or chest is full, 9l,e poet needs make up her mind that as to hard. *wear, and yet there are 

tar paper, camphor, tobacco, what not, sprinkle camphor or moth balls through considerable thought and time, as xveil rarely beautiful in finish and will surety 
all powerless to stay the course of it, between the packages, cover the top as ,m°ney> must be spent to secure the. wear as long, a® the fashion continu -a. 

nature if the garments are put away with several layers of newspaper, then desired result. j Elaborate applique work and entre-deux
with the eggs already deposited. On put on the cover or paste a double thick-1 The choosing of a simple little White effects are seen on all these gowns, and 
this account the greatest care must be ness of newspaper over the top, taking frock will, for instance, make it neees- j almost without exception there is ar. 
taken to see that all garments to be Care that no single aperture is left for sary to look over countless different | underskirt of pleated chiffon a net which 
rtofed are absolutely clean and free the entrance of the enemy. If tree from varieties of white fabrics, thick and thin shows through the trimming, the ma- 
from moths or eggs When put away, moth eggs when put away the contents rough and smooth, dull and bright cloths, j te”?l being cut over. —
Furs must be well aired, not sunned— 0f the package will come out fresh and laces, silks, velvets, and so on indefinite-1 Muslins of all kinds and descriptions 
for the ardent beams of the hot spring sound in the autumn. Garments hung ly. The gowns of the transparent fabrics are TeiT smart this year and are made 
sun are more disastrous to a fine seal ;u a ciosef should be inspected once or always seem especially well suited to “P for both day and evening wear. The 
garment than a whole winter’s wear— twice during the summer. the summer season, and! in summer a flowgred silk muslins are to be found
then thoroughly beaten with a slender i wvfiw i t>*Tm<vw -ttt twnn heavy evening gown always seems quite ln bewildering variety and at a wide 
switch or cane that will reach the skin out of place, and this season the rnami-1 ran«c of price. They are in some re-
itself. A regular fur comb can also be --------------- o---------------- facturera bave apparently recognized that ®Pects the cheapest of all the thin ma-
used to advantage. If soiled about the . a ’ 3 , fact and bave no end of charming trims-1 ^'-r-a is_, for they do not require much
neck, cleanse with the fine white sand AQ .A 111PI Icflli oOflIlsîl parent materials from which the choice trimming, and one of the most popular 
that can be obtained at the bird stores. , can be made. Mousselin de soie and chif- *a<t® 18 to line them with some color in
Heat this in the oven until it is as hot r>avid Christie Murrav the English foB’ tuider new names and with some strt>n8 contrast: A dark blue flowered 
as the hand can be borne in it, scatter sa™ hTdiscUver^d in this^mn- new variation in effect, continue to he 6ll> mu*l™ ™iai?e up over either bright
it through the fur, beat lightly with a mrot ideaTblt of Aticalkv popular, and are made up in white, fed ,<)r yellow gives the effect of a much
switch and finish by brushing both up ilHi4aab™ He was >Ltto-r an old cob Wa<;k aD<i the delicate shades of cob handsomer material than when, lined 
and down with a little whist broom. in CamtoidTe? M^., wh^e ?r" Accordion pleating, side pleat- Wlth the same, color, all the pattern, he-
This will give luster to the fur. iwife was Russian Thev were enter- lll8- box pleating and tucks in straight

V thm-e are pockets turn them inside ^ainto^a fewTitnds, among wL^ was or bayadere effect are stiU in style, and 
™t- hnmh, then tom smtxrthly back- George Kennan, the traveler and writer j-he skirts made in -these styles have 
a?.a] ', 7tiT*^BcV ou Russian and (Siberian social condi- alther no trimmm-gei at all, bands of
pitched, the garment is ready to pack tion6 A thoughtful-looking young man entredeux, bands of velvet, satin or 

ï-inslt ,r™vLR was introduced to the company as one. moire ribbon, medallions of lace in fine
special dark closet may be given up to . , Hub’s risin» vouna ooets His tippliffue on the material, or with onlythe keeping of furs In this case paper ha?lLfb^u pub- of chiffon niching’in clusters of
it all over, top and bottom, with tar pa- liB,ied, and he was in tim unsettled, ex-ithree- five or seven-

T%rA pectant state of mind, awaiting his re- ! The skirt with deep shirred yoke is 
w ception at the hands of the reviewers thought smart, but is not always becom-«^1 critics. With him was a demure, mg, and the lace yoke is much safer for

«!h modest little wife, from whose exprès- most figures. A yoke on the lower part
o ̂ LZ,tln<L t^lZi^d 81011 il was'easily seen she was wonder- of the waist as wel-1 as the top of the

wi-el or ntprkwi 1D love with her poet husband. skirt gives a princess effect, and, if the
The woman to all appearances Ime is brought well down in front; is^e^and n^^plper wiU amw^ver^ BO doubt the m08t insignjficent member almost without exception, becoming, 

paper and^ew^iaper will^i^rer very of the partyt kept her eyes rjTeted on Always becoming and effective are the
^"ebeardb^x fold smootMvTnd nack her husband's face. When he looked in- lace gowns, but especially attractive for
to w^fm- she moth terested she beamed: did he langh at summer, and for dinner and ball- gowns

eome anecdote she smiled at him; was there is nothing prettier. The new fad 
MLav ^he lrtM^ to Î2 rnctol o^one he «orious a moment she looked concern- (new this winter) of making up the lace 

 ̂ Mia with Murray says whfle putting bis coat gowns over an underskirt of accordion
awtiier shLt and^T^the ton” eidoT and hat OD ™ ti,t‘ hal1 as party were P1™1^ spantfe net adcb_ greatly to the 

Tven .as 1 ar Je tti aboilt to make their adieux, never dream- f°9t, but *t the same time adds marvei- 
otob^ad milita few in® of being an eavesdropper, he over- lously to the beauty of the gown, for
pto^tf mim^amt*or^r any eff them" lhear<1 the littk woman whisper in an the shimmer and sparkle of the spangles 
nîerout» moth prîventive^ c^re beii^t eager manner: “Bert, dear, shp one of 62?\.through the lace are charmingly 
teto. to Trtan tiiem in ttolme naner^r the Pu-bliaher’s circulars of your The effootive. The net or toHe must be of 
w ihemti Üto ^evém di?e,t^<on- Sea8°n's Odes’ into My. Murray's pocket, the sheerest possible quahty and m ac- 
tort with the fur t<an<Iti consee'ue lit dis- TorbaP8 he’ll order a copy and speak to cordon pleat ing, and the finer the tece 
«uLoTton ‘xuv;™ others about it, and also say a good word the more effective the gown. In «nak-

about it over his signature and hem ^ up these two materials the plainment on the outside of the package, lay ,,,. editioll... ^ U skirt is the -best, the flounce or ruffed
in a box, cover and wrap m- a newspaper v an eumou. | slriTts bto , t h thp
with an outside layer of tar paper. IMurrdy says- he ofterwaros secured a ™, De™gtoo close to show the

UNBLEACHED GOTTON BACS., copy of the book. He read it and found ch ffo? •
-Bags of new.cheap, unbleached cotton, m>t only that it was much wanting in effects are also fashionable iu

made * Stole longer than the artieie to every element that makes fer success, but bf"Vi^a ’thto
be protected are advised for large gar- ‘hat the poetic feeling which no doubt ttoh kL u 
metos that are to be hung away. Have Wired it -had not found poetic ex ^5“S ***
the bogs stitched closely, turned and Pression, and that it was doomed to ^ ereL, ^ to
stitched again, and left long enough at make one of the thousands or so books the crepe de Chine is
the tep to foe turned and tied down. which every year are consigned to the “ einbro^L^ rf*to n

-Adi woollen garments must be thor- hmbo of sitentiy ignored things. But, «bonto kL ^ b
ougbly brushed-, aired and cleansed be- a'n the same, he preserves and cherishes i remembered, though. in mak-

-1___  .______ 2_ thKo im-i» i^zxi- „ mS np these two materials that the
The wife’s eager ?rene de Chine mast be plain, not em- 

„ oe-cciwooi. anxiety that her husband’s book Should Th»8, may be braiding or
An excellent cleansing fluid that should ™ read and appreciated and making so ^ hi

etor-ays be kept on hand for sponging innocently the practical suggestion is an bat 1,16 matenal itself must be
ZF lTZdSe in :;2thv toi J AmeriCan .. I Embroidered lace gown» are elaborate
tfie year. Joshua Moore, an aged negro who had 1° design and extremely beautiful in

Shave fine one-quarter pound of white a ama11 f,rm 111 ‘he heart of Be.tmoré ma”V mstimees, but fortunately for the 
cartile ” soap pour one ^nrt if ®*tate- owned by George W. Vanderbilt majority of womankind there are also

u rrV-CTf qualrt of ."?‘t has at last parted with hie lend to Mr. many désigné that ere quite simple and 
water ever it and let it soak over night. Vanderbilt, after refusing to conSder any not necessarily eraenirt Sti-lk liet 
Ta the morning set on the back of the kind of an offer for several years. He gm™ are verv 
stove, where it will dieolve, but not boil. I*>t $2205 for nine acres of land actually p^u],,
Then take tour or fire quarts of soft worth about «$ an acre. 1 1 °r with lace or embroidered ep-
rein water or distilled water, put to the „ ------ of 1^c«Fwret8’n ^
soap and stir through it then add one Senator Frye once refused to write hie Daw *? fo°Dd
ounce wf Hnuid airto.on.to reminiscence» for a magazine, declaring ■*** fcave the embroidery and insertion

Jterite to the tefllng pkblic Woved into the material, and aometim.s
•iroce flWît» pi wine ooe oiroce wf «***. wee of “tale* m of school.’' (the cœt le lew when these patte-m
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1 In a lecture at the Brooklyn Institute : involves self-control, in food it 3s as nec- 
or Arts and -Sciences the statement wad jessary as temperance in other things; if, 
made recently that sufficient raw food j desiring to reach your highest efficiency 
material for the production of health ! you realize tha-t it depends upon the food 
and energy could be purchased anywhere you eat, you can enjoy living on twenty- 
in the United Sta-tes within reach of a, five cents per day. The greater number
railroad for 25 cents per day per person, involved in -the experiment the greater
This has given rise to much comment. the ease with which it is dome, or the

In order to understand the m-a-in point, more variety it is possible to purchase, 
it is necessary to consider the definition SIXTEEN GIRLS PRIOVED IT 
of foods as that whieh when taken into inrvTTT.r. -me twwte'
the system builds up or repairs tissues luuuit 013 -ifVNJti.
or provides energy in the form of heat To a certain extent it invelree sacai- 
or muscular power. It is important that fiee, particularly where one Mas been 

, food should please both eye and palate, accustomed to pampering tke appetite,
mg thrown into such bold relief by the especially the layer, but pleasure of sen- At this season of the year the list of 
contrasts in color. A Black and white nation is not the purpose of food. We raw foods would not be am extensive 
or gray and white over yellow or orange ea( ]xTe ;s ,a terse Way of saying that one, and unless the cook had knowledge 
is an exceedingly smart combination ano primarily the Object of food- is that Of and skill the -bill of fare would be re
makes the gown look ae though it were (be fuej 0f the steam engine. strieted. In the experiment cited in the
made of black and white lace rather The tuel w;y be that which lecture sixteen girl students made ont

" <rf acouSTt£ uSdefoi: ttepur- suPPlies tho heat for the least the bills of fare which they were willing
nc^e altho^eh^here are a ereot m^v money, as the cheapest food is" that ‘ > °at, and which would furnish til- 
pose, although there are a great many wMoh supplies y,,, most nutiriment for Ttetot proportion of food substance for

the least money. There - is, however, a proper nutrition. The foods included
fruits, oranges and apples as the only 
fresh fruits, the others being prunes, 
prunelles, etc.
every morning, as well as baked beans 
or codfish, boiled eggs, baoon, hash, 
creamed dried beef, on the different 
mornings, and there were some Mot bread, 
muffiins or toast and coffee, cocoa or 
milk. The luncheons were good, one be
ing hasded chicken on toast, fried homi
ny, cookies, apricots, tea; another, vege
table soup, ■ omelet, -brown hetty with 
cream. For dinner they had 60up, meat 
or fish, such vegetables as lettuce, onions, 
carrots, stewed tomatoes, beets, pota
toes, peas, lima beans, etc. The dishes 
-given indicated the healthy- vari-atio» 
and the limitation of available uiateria.s 
for the price.

It can be well done with a good cook. 
It wil-1 be only one-fourth as easy with 

.four persons as with sixteen, and with 
twice that number it will noe b 
again. It is merely a question of pro
viding proper nutrition instead of cater
ing to the pa-late alone; but H one had 
been living on seventy cents per day 
it would be an unwise experiment to cut 
it to the amount given at qnee. 
wohld have to he reached by degrees. 

-HELEN LOUISE JOHNSON.
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'1 • Accordion Pleats Combined With Lace.
on the

L

exceedingly fine
-and htnhee11*'la>uetff^ q’uantfties distinction to be made between the cheap

and the economical m most commodities. 
It is possible to conceive of a thing 

figured patterns is less. -A great many chetti> in price, yet not economical. The 
of the dressmakers use lawn lining ™°st economiea-1 fuel tor the engine is 
instead of siik for their gowns, but they *k]aJ Jï*11','1 ‘ke mo®!
are not so effective as the silk, and the Wltk the least waste and for the leas, 

lined with the dawn does not ™ey'Jï the.most economical food is
that which at the least pnee is best 
adapted to the needs of the eater. What
ever view is taken of the pleasure of the 
table it remains an irrefutable fact that

ones in the cottons
a re

reason
of lace and embroidery, are thought 
smarter, and so the price asked for the

(K -Cereala rçrere servedi

gown-g
look half so expensive. Curiously enough 
the more expensive muslin andi lace 
gowns look better made up over
lawn than silk, and in consequence one x, . , c . . ,
rarely finds at the expensive establish- f)rLU^7^ I\ee^ ^ eater is nourish- 
mente gowns made up in this fashion. me“t- ,The dangers of overfeeding are 
To he sure, there is always silk. A prin- ™ lees m result oar frequency than those 
cess combination of corset waist an-d pet- o£ malnutrition. This must foe com- 
ticoat is one to wear under all thin Prehend-ed in order to make the argil- 
gowns, but no silk linings are thought II1lc!lts ‘OT th® -o-cent dietary quite 
necessary. It is these details of fashion- mam- 
able dress that are so complex and ex
pensive to the uninitiated'.

The scarcity of a desired article raises 
its price; therefore, those food materials 
will he cheapest which are most easily 
and abundantly produced, as wheat, 
corn, beans, peas, etc. Cost of trans
portation naturally affects market price, 
and closely allied with this is the higher 
price of perishable food. That oranges 
should cost less in the midst of orange 
groves than 500 miles away from them, 
and that the grocer or fruit seller must 
guard against loss by freezing or decay 
in his margin of profit are self-evident. 
In buying the raw material there is a 
waste in certain foodstuffs—-that is, a 
quart of whole, good milk represents the 
entire amount of nourishment a quart 
of milk can furnish, but a pound of 
meat, including both meat and bone, will 
furnish only the nourishment of the 
available part. Thus, in buying the waste 
of material has to be considered as a 
factor of cost. Hothouse or out-of-sea- 
son foods cost more than those in sea
son, while fads or fashions often dictate 
price.

I-
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ill ini MISPLACED PHILANTHROPY.IIk 1 'Mali ji| (Mrs. O. E. L. DETCH, *f Chelsea 

squaa-e, is, without suspecting it, frantic
ally philanthropic. She never sees 
pudgy little nose flattened longingly 
against the confectioner’s window that 
she does not, out of a etinted allowance 
tender its owner a pittance with which 
to indulge hig desires.

'Recently -Mrs. Detch encountered, in 
the doorway of a bakery, a particularly 
small! individual of the masculine gender, 
w-hose chubby face had, for her, by rea
son of a wistful air perceptible througu 
the grime upon it -an irresistible fascina
tion. (She sueeomed. From a bag of: 
pastry which she had a moment before
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ENOUGH FOOD CAN BE BOUGHT 
FOR 25 CENTS.

It probably would be granted wherever 
the wages of workingmen were known 
Chait there are many persons living iu
different parts of the country who live , . . , .
on a dietary costing from eight, nine or ,■*» i-rtHluced a luscious t
ten to fifteen cents per day per person, knuckled lady-huger and handed it t 
There are many more living on twenty, 1^0 hoy. As he pounced upon it v th 
twenty-five and thirty cento per day per ï“J.e"’>U8 ap’If‘lt“.’ 8l-° exclaimed to LMi>. 
person, in the first case the number of ‘«p™-* in un
available food materials is limited, and Kttie fedkxw. He has, to all ap
palata-bility, flavor and the desirable pe®ra°<?ti. be?u tuurned h°me by
variations ;,f diet He in the bands of a ^V-
irrobable wage earner who is far too , . ‘‘ e ■ I uon-d like above an
apt to be deficient in both skill and in- SLlïr. î.S SecOD(i Wo 111111 
genuity in cooking. The German woman, i.p]^ Wtiman s face, 
who knew and Used eight differed Ln^le^’ a>P’ ventured the particu- 
kinds of dumplings with which she ^ly^a1!. mdividual, backing out ot
varied her stews, thereby reducing the w"V,hôh' <aU‘ T<nI "Jt™6 I'ni
meat bill to a minimum, was an artist. lbatmsv b?,hmd lh counter. I m
The actual fact is that sufficient raw y
food materials to nourish human: ma
chines can be purchased for the amouuts 
given. This being granted, the point is,
“Can any one do itî” , .. -,, , . . . , Little Elsie, toe 6-year-old daughter of

Perhaps it is too sxveepmg to say tna«. a stern Mount Airy mother, was naughty 
any one can do k, but it is safe to say the other day and was sent to bed wlth- 
that there are classes where it would be out her supper. The mother, who prides 
unwise to try. Where more can be used herself upon being a strict disciplinarian,
f/ji> f/yw]  fjiwii- ja where the ■familv ex- ^eut with her to see that she undressed.ror rood that is, wneretne lamny ex propéri v and said her prayers before she chequer ailowsr-rt depend* for the most gotpdnto beg ^le's prayers were longer 
part cm the attitude one assumes to- chaii usual on tMs occasion, and in her 
ward food. Tf you regard food as a petitions she mentioned by name *M her 
means to a greater end; if you can ami relatives, her little playmates—even the 
will recognize «that as your food builds dogs and the eat, but earefnliy re-

you cat reacts upon themea-vous system kueeSi end turning to her maternal pare™ 
forming mind and prolbably character;/ mrppoee yon noticed that yoir
if you believe that tempérance, which wenn’t in it?e-<rtiUaddlpkta Rcedrd.
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fore packing away, for spots of any t^8. kittle book and treasures It as a
sort are seized upon by moths as sepeci- brbhomatjc’e find. “,Tn*" —--------
a>ly delectable.
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